Where Memories Are Created

CLUB DRESS CODE
We ask all Castlewood Country Club Members and their guests to be aware of, and
adhere to Castlewood’s dress code. Club staff has been directed by the Board of Directors to
advise Members and their guests if their dress is not considered in compliance with the following
dress code, and to deny access or service to them if the infringing dress is not remedied
immediately.
The dress code applies to all areas of Club grounds: the Members’ Grille, Veranda,
Hacienda, golf courses, tennis, bocce, all practice areas and parking lots. The dress code applies
to children over the age of 4.

Golf Courses and Practice Areas





Men and Junior Males
 Slacks or golf shorts, collared shirts and appropriate golf shoes are the standard
requirement. Denim jeans, cargo shorts/pants with exterior seams, T-Shirts, sweat
pants, sweatshirts, sneakers, sandals (unless made specifically for golf) are strictly
prohibited.
 Turtlenecks and mock turtleneck shirts, or pullovers tailored for golf are acceptable.
 Golf shirts must be tucked-in.
Optional Headgear (hats and caps) must be worn with bill forward facing.
Ladies and Junior Girls
 Slacks, shorts, golf Capris, skorts and skirts no shorter than the longest finger. Sleeveless
shirts must have collars. Collarless shirts must have sleeves.

Members’ Grille
The Members’ Grille is a casual gathering place for family and friends. Denim is
acceptable in the Members’ Grille. Approved golf and tennis apparel are allowed. Athletic
jerseys may be worn in the Members’ Grille but must have sleeves, tank tops are not allowed.
Hats are allowed in the Members’ Grille.

Veranda Lounge and Patio
The Veranda Lounge promotes a slightly relaxed atmosphere when compared to the
Hacienda. Denim is acceptable in the Veranda Lounge and Patio. All approved golf and tennis
attire are acceptable inside the Veranda Lounge. Children 13 years of age or older are allowed
when accompanied by a parent in the Veranda Lounge and Patio.
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Hacienda Dining
The Hacienda Dining Room is Castlewood Country Club’s formal dining venue used for
evening dining and brunch. The appropriate attire for a gentleman is; dress slacks and collared
shirts worn tucked in. Men’s tailored shirts designed to be worn untucked are allowed. Sport
coats or jackets may be required for more formal events, as specified. Women are requested to
dress in a fashion compatible with the dress required of men, which may include dresses, skirts,
slacks, or pant suits. Denim, shorts and men’s hats are prohibited.

Tennis and Fitness Center







Men and Junior Males
 Tasteful collared and collarless shirts tailored specifically for tennis, turtlenecks, long
sleeve crew necks, and athletic warm-up shirts are permitted with tennis shorts or
warm-up pants. Sleeveless tennis shirts are not allowed. Collared quarter-zip pullovers
and sweatshirts with tennis shorts or warm up pants are acceptable.
Ladies and Junior Girls
 Tasteful collared or crew shirts with or without sleeves, turtleneck and racerback shirts
made specifically for tennis are permitted with tennis skirts, skorts, shorts or warm-up
pants in addition to tennis dresses. Sweatshirts maybe worn over tennis shirts.
Regulation tennis shoes are required on the tennis courts, no black soled shoes.
Appropriate work out attire is allowed only in the fitness center or access points to the
fitness center.

Swimming Pool




All swimmers must wear swim attire. Dress code applies to all children. Children under the
age of two needs to wear waterproof disposable swim diapers at all times while in the
water.
Swim attire is not allowed in any venue. Cover-ups and shoes must be worn while outside of
the swim area.

Prohibited Attire in All Venues







Denim apparel that is frayed cut, bleached, stained, ill-fitting and or soiled.
Tank tops, tube tops, cargo shorts (with outer pocket seams), ill-fitting, baggy, sagging pants
or shorts.
Athletic apparel including T-Shirts, gym shorts, basketball shorts, sweatpants, Jerseys,
hooded sweatshirts are prohibited on property, except in the gym, tennis courts, and
Members’ Grille.
Any logo, brand promotion, or customization etc. must be in good taste.
Bare feet, except in the pool area and locker rooms.
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